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A regula• mteeting of the above Lodge will be

held on Wednel(dl y evening of each week at their

L,,,lge room itn] thI (city. Sojourning brothers are
c( 'dir lly invited to attend.

J. 1'. C(':AI1;E. Secretary.
JOHN F. 3MURPIIY N. G.

Clh urch Serysces.

aPISCOPAI. CHIRCH.

i'ntil the chrrclh is finished, the Episcopal ser- {
icl, will be Ield in the Court house on every Sun-
v . t 11 a. m. and 7 pm. Sunday-school at 2:30

A A cordial invitation is extended to all.
. A . i REV. S. C. BLACKISTON, I

Resident Pastor.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

a)ixine services will be held at the Catholic
i iurhc(s as follows: 1
l.Frt Blenton-First and last Sundays of the

5,iit liivcr--S(•cond Sunday of the month.
:,)rt Ai inaboin and Fort Shaw-(Alternately)

Thlird Sund:lay of the month. 1
Eighit o'clo:'k :. in., First mass; 10:30, High mass

,l .niarmou: 2:30 p m., Sunday-school; 7 p. m.,
v-(,niang .service and lecture.
Sc filial invitation io extended to all.

REV. I. J. CAMP, S. J.

NOTICE TO ALL. -

l'Ih RECORD has dully contracted under

:h printing law to do all the legal adver- C
-i.ing :and I)ublic printing for which Cho- C

:1n cilounty is chargeable, anid has filed .
,h' h(lld reqiired l by law.

NOTICE. t

'h'e : Iu)AIY RECOIII) will be delivered by
.arrie'r at any house in town for 50

..llit' :1 w (•\'o . 1
- - - - - - -

LJU J1-.J_ IN. . Vt V W ot
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Daily. - --

The hiy crop will b)e good. fe

31'. . t. Power is in town.

la tie words of our Helena contempllor- It

:ri's, it rained to-day. m

,:k hIari• swain into Benton last do

lia'lit from the fliglhwood round-lup'

It is rumored that Major Wilker, of th

\l.r•inia. will be U. S. Distri't Attorney, 'I

,, . ,. DIrydenl reigiied.

1:. 1'. Sterling late Receiver of tihe U. S.

l.;ail O(flice at Helena, has step ped dowln ril

:,,li out, to make room for Mr. Ballou.

I'lThe old reliable "P"' Line, steanur Ben- 111,
ta.i, will arrive here to-morrow. For pi

lrighlt or passage apply to T. C. Power & th

A recent appOintmenlit and a good one is bi

that of Mr. II. D. Uphamn, to be post- la
inister at Carroll. A tri-weekly mail ser- ;

vice will be put on this route between Car- w

roll and M[aginini. co

M3r. Dave Akers caine in last iight from fr.

Whoop-uIlp. He says a great many more th
:wresi than formerly have been put in crops of

this year about Fort Macleod. The North- ar
+.rui Bloods are successfully farming about di
oine hundred macres. th

Two eight-mule teams loaded with at

Whoop-up coal and driven by Henry ea

Burgoyne and Thomas Branberry, arrived ert

in town last night. The coal is from Nick ra

Shearen's mine on Belly River. It sold

readilv at $20 per ton. ti

The Fourth of July programme which w

appeal's elsewhere in our colums to-day, lI
promises to be most interesting. Every af

man should turn out in the procession ti(

and do all in his power to make it a suc- ar

cess. A p)latform for ladies will be erect- A

eed inll Irot of the Court. House, where tile h

exercises are to be held. In the afternoon in

the races will be good, and for the purses d3

there should be a number of entries. The to

committee wishes it distinctly understood D

that the races are to be made as attractive ril

as possible, and nothing unfair of any kind gt

will be tolerated on the grounds. Mr. T. w
E. Collins will serve as President of the fit

day.

Enough rain had fallen at three o'clock so

this afternoon during this protracted rain- at

storm to cover the ground to a depth of br

two and one-tenth inches, an enormouS R

rain-fall. In two hours and one-half yes- vi

terday afternoon, three quarters of an inch 0]

fell, as shown by the records in the signal ro

office. Benton's back streets are lakes of th

water, and the frogs-where they came re

fronm no man uiay say-are croaking mer- E

rily on every hand. It is believed that a th

water spout burst on the bluff back of town Iii
esterday afternoon. In no other way is

can the Niag.ara of water which poured m

down the hill a few moments after the fr

shower colimmenced be accounted for. sa

From Thursday's Daily. ea
Harris & Strong the enterprising stable Di

ilrm are making another improvement by sa

enlarging their stable room. to

This morning's coach took away with it ai

Mr. C. P. Conkling, traveling agent for a d

large glove hlouse at San Francisco. gi

Mr. Win. Conrad is erecting a fine stable T

:antid coach house on his residence property.

It is a frameni building, two stories high.

U. S. Lewis and J. Brown, left for Sun ki

River to-day, the former to get cattle and F

the latter to see that sonie lumber hie has

on the banlks ofthe Missouri does not float ill

E]vans, V an Hlale & Co. will start.thleir W

scconld drive of cord wood down thile Shon-

kin in a day or two, Tihe creek is in fineH

condition after this copious rain. About r0

thirteen huIndred cords are still to come.

Captain John Evans is happy. His
sister Mrs. J. M. Mulroney, fr'om Iowa, is o

makinig Benton a visit, and is the guest of

the Captain. The brother and sister see

one another for the first time in fifteen

years. ge

We published in yesterday's paper the

newly arrantged advertiseiment of the old

reliable Power line of boats. It wilt repayl

reading; there are certain comparisons

mentioned which show the advantages of

the river route.
The Aiken line of steamers, comprising

ive of the first boats inl respect to comfort,

convenience and speed on the upper Mis- I

souri, is ,ilvertised in this issue. Mr. W

S. Wctzel is the agent for the line in Ben- cc

ton, to whom applications for freight or m

passage should be made. ti

Th h Ielena correspondent of the Ben- tC

ton "REcor.D" appears to be something of

an artist. It is a remtark frequently si

hea:lrd, and not altogether complimentary ii

to thie Helena dailies, that if any one wants is

to find out anythiung about the capital city e

he bis :to hutnt p• s .--lanter

Charles Clark has been turning himself fan
loose during the lasttwo or three days and fir:
behaving in a very disreputable way. HIe evI
was just out of jail, having paid a fine for ]
a raid upon a Front street restaurant,when art
he was returned for an unmanly assault mre
upon the half-breed occupants of a lodge col
n utpper town. Fc

From Friday's Daily.

Mud delayed coaches once more. fin
Interests in the mines are transferring br:

daily. tlt
Wo etzel's stock of fresh groceries and cat

provisions is the best selected in the city. th(
Win. II. Buck, of the RECORD, spent

Sunday, the 13th inst., in Bismarck, lear- a il
C ing next day for New York. me

e be
There is no longer any excuse for look- -'

ing shabby, for Wetzel can sell you exceel-
lent clothes for very little money.

S MIr. E. A. Blackburn, of Helena, met his frc
partner, Ed. Campbell, here yesterday and br(
the two go to-morrow morning to their T.
ranch on (:ora creek. vi

' At the head of Sage creek thirty-five lo- du
i cations of the new galena silver leads, dis- dis

- covered there lately, have been made- tht
I chiefly by miners from Glendale. ow
i Tom O'Ilanlon and Charles G. Fish re- set
turned to Belknap this afternoon, leaving
a large circle of sorrowing friends behind. is 1
U A comet last night, a conjunction of the dig

planets and an eclipse of the moon a few an
Snights before, all occurring within a pleriod ha

of ten dIays. If you've got any other ce- Ca
lestial phenomena trot 'em out. is

A mine of mica, of a thickness of four lJ)
feet and of a remarkably clean and fine wl
iquality, is a late discovery at the Barker. sta

- It promises to become much wi'ter the at'

more it is developed, and in case of its so so5

t doing "there's millions in it."'
SA plilgrim in front of Baker's store, at thl

tracted considerable attention last night by th(
f the way he grapplcd with the startiitg of 01
two horses attached to a heavily loaded hlu
vwagon. The trouble was that the driver ret
was too mildl mannered a man. If hie had ins
ripped and cussed, and swore and used tri
more black snake, the chances are the cay- ab,
uses would have felt more at home. :As it fes
-was, such delicate consideration on the tihr part of the pilgrim made them feel above l)i

their business.

Yesterday morning Bufus Payne's tot
s blacksmith shop was in the center of a da
-lake formed by accumulations of rain an
-water. Mr. Payne procured a plow, and de:

- with the men in his employ had, in the &
course of about two hours, run a ditch of
from the lake down to the reservation it
through which all of the water was drawn cu
off. This only goes to show how cheaply sot
and easily many of the necessary drain twt ditches could be constructed. We .believe nl

that if property holders were in earnest in
about this matter of drainage, enough to fai
each to contribute $5, Benton would not
1 embrace so many duck ponds after every

rain
The Canadian surveying party under pu

Sh .... m..nl nF Af 7..hl. ,,oih T nnltr• _ haune commlanc o0 iirf. aLtIiti ianel ieuy,

with its teams loaded with instruments,

luggage and camp outfit, pulled out this r
afternoon for Fort Macleod. The opera- wl

tions of the party are to be on Bow River

and the country about Fort Macleod. pg
Already one party has preceeded this and "

has divided that fine agricultural region be
into sixteen blocks which it is Mr. Kenne- 1st
dy's business to sub-divide into townships

to aid settlers in taking up land. Capt. he

Dickinson, an artist of considerable celeb-

rity, accompanies the party as an invited of

guest of the Canadian Government. He

will find some beautiful subjects for his

facile pencil in the north country. Fro

There is at last a prospect of obtaining

some increased mail facilities for Benton yes
and Choteau county. Among the routes

badly needed are one to Magginnis via at

Readsville in the Judith; one to Barker

via Pittsburg on the Belt, and a third to R•

Old Agency via Teton River. All these

routes are very important and necessary as at
the country settles up. Beltane should be

removed to Pittsburg, so that all the Box

Elder and Sand Coulee country as well as ye

the Belt river people can obtain mail conve-

niently. The present route to Martinsdale fre

is not so essential as any one of the three &

mentioned, but if it is to remain, the route

from Benton to Maginnis, might. fe the Hd

same as far as Utica, and from there the mail Ox

might go to Maginnis. This routealready

carries considerable mail to Fort Magin- m:

nis, and we are assured it will be more kn

satisfactory to the settlers about Maginnis lef
to have their mail come via Bentori t~ an

any other way. A direct ant•in'depei- fo
dent route however, from Benton to Ma-

ginnis is the best and should be established. Gi
This ought to go ia Arrow Creek, and

Reedsvillc. fi

Crockery, glass and queens ware, and all th
kinds of kitchen utensils, at Wetzel's. pu
Front Saturday's daily. su

Col. C. A. Broadwater and family are

in town en n route for Fort Assinabolne. 1br

The ladies will find at Baker & Co.'s a sh

well selected stock-of shoes and hosiery. ev

Messrs. Upham, Boyd, Tyler and cal

Houghey, have betaken themselves to Car- try

roll. May they visit us soon agail r.

Suits for boys and girls, miss is and HI

girls' stockings in the prettiest fancy col- w(

ors at Baker & Co's.

The Red Cloud has just brought•.xL G O.
Baker & Co., a mammoth stock of busi-

ness suits, shirts and fine underwear for

gentlemen. gr.

The grocery department of Baker & Co.'s of

house has just been newly. stoeked, Peo-

ple will know where to go iind get pro- pr

visions which are fresh and nice. ne

In welcoming back Lieut. A. M. Henry,

we are sorry to think that his stay in Ben- an

ton is to be so very short'. HIe-will. o n

rejoin his regiment at Fort Shaw. ne

The gentlemen of. Behton dinst interest- thb
ed in the hotel project held a meeting this

morning. - What they did will be given to

the public in due time. Prepare to be as- er

tonished.. ' .i

Miss Emma Wright was met by• •1 e two y,

sisters, at Buford, and with them arrived r

in Benton last night. Society in our town pa
is to be congrat ulateu pon QS aopmpl t sp

ed an acquisitio n .

' ,J Todd & Co,, have received a large G.

reinfo.rement for their stock oftnawlines

and liquors by the Red Cloud. The new all t
firm h:is been doing `a smashing business ly to
ever since its opening•d.y. for t

Lieut. Butleritecompanied by his wife is aj
arrived on the Benton last evening. This .31
morning Mr. Butler left to rejoin his Cler
company of the 3d. Infantry stationed at was
Fort Ellis. arri'

Capt. J. W. Dewey has just received a one(
fine solar transit instrument of the cele- the i
brated Gurley make. With its aid, and Mr.
that of all the modern improvements it an e
carries, the captain will be enabled to do ene
the most accurate work. der

The Red Cloud left at noon to-day with busi
a large passenger and freight list for Bis- TI
marek. The boat took on some cattle to men
he delivered at the Fort Berthold Indian
Agency. The cattle were purchased from Fron
cJack eHarris, of H-ighwood. TI

We acknowledge with pleasure a call has
from Mr. Jerry Collins, of Indiana,
brother of our esteemed fellow townsman
T. E. Collins. Mr. Collins has come to in t(

visit Montana, but we hope he may be in- sto.
duced to cast his lot with us. The RECORD or ti

dislikes to cell the joke, but it is a fact, T1
that our Mr. Collins did not recognize his hold
own brother from whom he has been ab- this
sent only seventeen years! (lay,

A second cattle company whose range it
is to be north of the line in case the In- Co.'
dians continue to b)e well behaved there, Bur
and south of it if the contrary is the case, Mot
has been lately organized-by a number of also
Canadian gentlemen, capitalists, of whom for 1
is Captain Windar, of the North West C
Mounted Police. The cattle-precisely War
what number, we are not at liberty to salo
state, butit is to )e a large one-will allbe and
Montana cattle aind Wtill :bef:pnurchased foot
soon. - it- is

By some mistake it does not appear on to
the various manifests of the steamers as E
they arrive, thlt IIaimilton & IHazlett, of G
Old Agentc.'y,' sllippia g up the:river the brid
large quantity of freight which they are sheC

recciving by every boat this year. For eng
instance the Red Cloud, on her last two for J
trips brought up for them 227 packages brer

about which nothing appears on the mani- com

fest. Hamilton & Hazlett are buying all 'I'
their goods in the East this year and ship- J.
ping tlhemnselves. . Bak

And now we have it !-A daii ;ilmost in let

town-a milk dairy from which twice a bid(
day, before 6 a. n. and 6 p. m., milk, pure hun
and fresh, and sweet, thick crelnam can be
delivered to our citizens. Messrs. Ethier say
& Embleton have bought out the business be c
of Neubert's dairy on the Teton and moved tow
it to I)elatraz's ranch. They have pro-
cured ten fine milch cows and are
soon to have more, which they will milk T
twice a day. I;he new dairy, perhaps asI Ind
much as: nv n ither of the new enterprises riv
in town; will be welcomed by our citizens o'cI
famishing for pure milk. less

allo
The gentlemen comprising the Cochrane The

Ranch Company, of which the RECORD Und
published an account soime time since, twe
have arrived in Benton. They held a ty a
meeting this forenoon and arrangements oths
are about perfected for the starting of their
ranches in the Northwest Territories,
which, when supplied with cattle will com- -lel
prise one of the largest stock raising or- Ter
ganization ever started in North America. Shc
The Company expects to receive a num- abo
her of thoroughbred bulls about August Id
ist, and pr'oposes to breed from only the J
purest strains. Another meeting WRas otl
held this afternoon, tool-tte however for ove
publication. We shall give a full Recofunt in
of th. Cochm:lne Rtanch Company on irs
Monday. at i

From Monday's daily. S01

T)nn C]arnenter left fo"r 3eagher City thelDan Carpenter leIt Lor Imeaguer u.ty -
esterday. desi

The best clothing for the least money,
t Gans & Klein's.

X. Beidler went down on the Benton to J. N
Cocky Point. A

E. & W. linen collars and cuffs for sale ant
t Gans & Klein's. stei

James Matkin and Mr. Whittemore left the
esterday morning for the -Barker district. tftc

Cases of oranges and lemons, nice and gilt

resh, on the Rose Bud, for Kleinschmidt her

i Bro. 
wiS

Thos. E. Coilan, of Helena, and Sam The
Iartzel, of Butte, are registered at the verl

)verland. lar

The steamer Benton got away for Bis- Poi
narck at 3 o'clock Sunday morning. We

:now of two would-be passengers who got I
eft. tier

Aans & Klein will take your measure For

i a suit of clothes, and guarantee a fit. Mis
'hey have 1000 samples to select from. Mie

xivc them a Vall. Job

The new building of Power & Bro.'s is Lie

airly jumping liheid under the efforts ot ner

he for':e pf;4, jt . i C P., i oierhas 'r.
tut at work on it. Mr. Storer has also re-

umed work at the brick yard.

Four bull teams, of nine yoke each, pat

rought a large number of beef hides and pVic
-hee-g pelsto ntenorl esterday, tangible Vi

vilencgs4 ts of nrs eigo kao ,~g the C
attle and sheep of the •Silith river coun- Hri

ry.
Two or three horses taken by Sheriff a
lealy fi: niiib the iegaini on the Tetoi some

veeks ago, and duly advertised in the Bot

IECORD, have been 3hti M 8Ied tirneDI7

Iver to the Gros Vei restPFt Beltip a c
ren the diaps read theRECORD., i -

The RECORD extends it. warmest ol.- 219
ratulations to its old friend Nick Millen, ot

,f Helena, wiho: was recently married inl Sm
hat city to Miss Louisa Kessler. Ma J.

>rosperLifv 1 af p inesser ev ter n the HeJ

Jersey Moran advertisqt riAieJpoiT o ,

in estray taken up by i. l'hl aiai ni R1

is found an owner. She was a mare val- Hel
led at $2~iO ~s • n o•eby a man in Cla

he 3udit i )iot ;lai exa leof Q":

he efficacy of advertising in the R•ECORD.

Mr. M. M. Holter, of ,Hlo•ter & Bro,,
umber mannti r a idI jt waMt dleal-

Ts of Helena, is visiting Beniton forthe C
lrst time in a number of years. Natural- thie

y, hle is surprised at the changes and im-
mrovements made in Belnton since his last the

risit. pro

Mr. Paris Gibson accompained by Mr. da3
, W. Irale,of 

ra lisp l ftitown lsti r~ o

aturdayafternoo. qr. Glson virwill4i.si e mo

11i the sheep ranches on the route annual- .Jai

v taken by him, and will purchase wool en ro
or the various Eastern firms for which he 2,000
s agent. perm

31. N. A. Foss, Superintendent of the i coun
?'ledenin Mining and Smelting Company, Thi

,vas a passenger on the Rose Bud which the g
arrived this morning. Ile will proceed at delay
nee to the Barker district and superintend
he location and erection of the smelter. S

fIr. Foss is from Kansas City, Mo., and is
in expert assayer of many year's experi- C

once and is eminently a practical man, un-
ler whom the smelter will do a successful a

Hale
usinesS.

on hi
The largest and best assorted stock of the d

nen's boots and shoes at Gans & Klein's. .tom

'rom Tuesday's Daily. size,

The first instalment of the Clendenin form
;melter. taken out by the Bassette Bros., magi
ias reached the Barker mines by this time. Di

whet
Mr. Ingersoll, of Griffith & Ingersoll, is woul

n town, to attend to the weighing and that
;toring of his wool to arrive here in a day the `

,r two. throl

The ladies of the Episcopal church will twen
told a strawberry festival on two nights that
;his week-Thursday, June 30th and Fri- the ei
lay, July 1st. All are invited. Th

It has been a very busy (lay at Baker & a co
'o.'s store. The trains of Branbury and woos
Burgoyne were loaded with goods for the stiag
.founted Police of the north. Dave Akers therl
ilso was loaded with a new supply of goods over
orot his post at Whoop-up. awa

Gals & Klein, yesterday bought of J. C. loo(k

Ward the property now occupied by his atict
saloon. It has a frontage of forty feet, pct(
nd the consideration was $45 per front more
foot, or $1800 for the property. We believe Si'

it is theintention of Messirs. G.tus &.Klein to B
to build on the property. nlar

Barb wire fencing at Wackerlin's. paSS'

Griffith and Ingersoll have built the first creel

bridge across Belt. Although it is only awhi
sheep bridge, it reflects much credit on the per
engineering abilities of the two gentlenm en, ml
or thespan is about fifty feet and has a ed

breaking load of 22,000 poun(ls. It is a 1oml
ompensating, pin-connection bridge. HIer

The contract for the new building of J. Bent
I. Kennedy, on Main street adjoining pri

Baker & DeLorimier's new store, has been The
et to J. R. Wilton. There were several Beni
bidders and their bids were within one for :

hundred dollars of one another. We have for t
seen the plans and speciacations and can iue
say advisedly that the new building is to sube
be one of the most striking for its size in
town. It is to be two stories high. The to b1

contractor is to haye it rcadyv for occupancy prae
in sixty days. A

The five steamers transferring the 1,700 this
Indians from Keogh to Standing Rock ar- of Ia
rived at the Bismarck landing albout 11 occt
o'clock yesterday forenoon and remained It
less than half an hour, just long entiough to orig
allow the few passengers to disembark. Don
The boats left Keogh at 4 a. in. Monday, ldriv
under command of Captain Snyd1r anad ton.
twenty men on the steamer Eclipse. Twen-
ty other soldiers accompanied each of the
other boats under change of the following
officers: Captain Overshine on the steamer Joii:

Josephine, Captain Ewer on the steamer

lelena, Lieutenant IHargons on the steamer Ti
I'erry, and Lieutenant Avis on the steamer wlhi

Sherman. There were just 1,680 Indians Lin

aboard the boats, apportioned as follows: leas

I-Telena, 524; Eclipse, 440; Terry, 320; wor
Josephine, 218; Sherman, 178. About 50 Bist
other Indians and 493 ponies are to go

overland. No difficulty was explerienlced and

n getting the Indians to emniblrk. The stor
Tirst liight out the Indians went into camp ble.
at Buford, the second night out at Steven- A
son and above, and by the third (1:st night) boal
they had arrived andl disembarked at their was
destination.-Bismarck Tribune, ,June 16th. a 'o

Arrival of the Benton.
'Irgro

M. GILHAAM, Master. GEO. KENnY•DY. Clerk.

At least once a week it becomes a pleas- tron
nt duty to note the arrival of a "P" line out
teamrner, and this time we have to report TIhe Benton. About 4 o'clock yesterday heat

fternoon she steamed up the river, her watt
-ilt "P" glistening in the sunlight and
er flag flying in fine style from her bow. vest
the was heavily loaded as her manifest arou
,ill show and her passenger list was full. deck

'he Benton made a quick trip and as ad- Ti

ertised in our calumns is one of the regu- to-Ir
ar Saturday steamers of the old reliable e,

'ower Line. We append here oer
PASSENGER LIST.

Mrs. Downey, Miss Downey, Lieut. But-
ler and wife, J. Collins and wife, Mr. De

:orce and wife, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Gibson, S
liss Emma right, Miss Phoebe Wright, Ch

liss May Wright, E. Wren, Mr. Simpson, Bro'
Fohn. Allen, W.::Woodwett, Mr. Alley, Coll

ieut. Henry, S. T. Cameron, J. M. War-

ier, F. Stinson, C. Sharples, J. S. Gibb,
Ir. Fitzgerald. 

K
COAL BhhK PASSEGERS. pIaE

E. G. Maclay, Robert Locke, Mrs. Fitz- 34;
atrick, G. W. Geance. Miss Lillie Ste- S. 11

hany, Miss Helen Florence, Miss Ella & C
Wiola Salsbury, Mrs. C. P. Salsbury, Mr. Ben

A. _A. Iaseniwinkle, R.Robert Ramson. Mr` A.-(

?red. Julian Mr. J .w ard iafot r deni
Ienrv Banchard, Mr. Ralph Howard. Ben

MANIFEST.

T. C. Power &- Br o ., Benton, 9338 pack-
iges; H.J. Wa ckdrlin, Bento ii 41; C .H.ell

3oyle, Benton, 1; W. L. Mason, Benton, 15i7
; .Berton RBeord' d n$:: eton• ;1 John Chal

tui igrger, Behtoni, t W. Turiner, Indi
3enton~jl. Ti ':. C. Power, FotiPt..... i.

r19;J. H. McKnight, Fort; Shaw, 34; Swe
,ourad & Muth, Belmont, 10; Geo. Steell,

un River, 37; M. Silverman: Helena, 6;
r. T. Ward, Helena, 2; Guthrie & Co.,
lelena, 3; Wash, Vine, Mf'g. Co., Helena, J

R, Heleit, 12 tons; A-L, Holter & Bro., T

ilela7t 688 ,paitkaggs Ihas. Lehman, stac
lelena, 1925; J. R. Watson, Helena, 175; last
"lark, conrad, & Co;., Helenia,.30; A. A. tha

I.;M. Benton, 1J 0.d

Old Agency Items. of o
, and

06 AGENO, T. Juil23 88. oust

Our little town a few days since was morbrown into some little excitement by the spai
trrivalof four; men lately -deserted from arol

be Mounted Police, with Government thrr
)roperty 1thorses, &c.), and the following thin
lay the arrival of Lieut. Dickinson, ac- trea

Bompanied, by guid Je rry- otte and four war
nounted men, w ec ur" th prpery. o

James Lynch A& Co. have just arrived

roulc to the Bow River country with Col.)00 head of stock cattle. They ihtend to Gibbs,

rmaniently locate in that fine grazing NMr.untry. Captni
The late rains have greatly advanced W. F
e growing crops in the valley, ayd also three

layed our mails to a considerable extent. lnll

_ childr+

SIXTEFN HIUNDRED CORDS! Bricki
IHanni

Of Dry- Pinei Wood for Benton. wife,
Shott.

We had a talk yesterday with Van.
ile, of Hale, Evans & Co. lie was . G

his way to the Shonkin to superintend packa:e drive of pine wood, from the HIighwood Steel,
onntains down the Shonkin, which for I hite

:e, entirely throws into the shade the & Co.,rmer drive of eight hundred cords, Al . H
igniticent as that was. Watso
Directly after the recent heavy rains moit,

Len it was assumed that the Shonkin Ranctl

)uld be high, six men were dispatched to , dogs,
at point on the head of the creek where loadl

e wood was corded up, with orders to
irow it into the stream. Subsequentlyrenty men were added to this number so

at twenty-six men are now employed on i The
e drive. I E
The Sllonkin is now about bank full, in l
,ondition most favorable to bringing the)od down. In comparison with the l
ige of water during the former drive, T, ,s

ere is now one much higher, and more- Thi
'er, the former drive entirely cleared to loo
ray such obstructions as had lbeen ovei- strand
okedl when the stream was cleared for those

tion last fall. So that, as it is to be ex- no t i
e

eted, the wood is conling down much M
ore quickly than before. Batrk

Sixteen hundred cords are on their way them

iot must
Benton. The closely pickbed mass is must
a"ly live miles in length.- It has already s iissed the most diflicult portion of the when

the B;cek, and is now below the -emy on,-up tohieh lpoilitits speed was :bout t oem miles 1week,
r day. Now, however, it makes four are

iles pc day and will accordingly [reach- eons,
1 the boomi to catch it near the creek's on ti

outh in much less time thai, did thefor- 'L i t t le
er din-e ' to-dao

Twenty-fotur hundred cords of wood in pectsenton, will be the results of the enter- mines

rise of Messrs. Van Iale, Evans & Co. ihe lirni has won the lasting gratitude of
enton's citizens by opening a new fieldj the p

" a cheap wood fuel supply for the town; Hi
tr the undertakinu having been so very

icessful this year it will be repeated in sht,

tbseqiuent years, so long as the pine holds hta
it in the mountains-and we are happySbe able to state, that that sttuppl is th
taetically limitless. the S

A fuel ftniine in the severe winters of Learl
is climate is no joke, as our experience r(last winter can testify. Happily such willecurrences are things of the past. will

It was an inspired moment when its oMt kriginators Messrs. Devereaux and Mac- Mort

tonald first conceived the scheme of e
ievel!riving wood down the Shonkin to Ben- Its It

)il. _- Wrig
Arrival of the Rose Buld, spln

IN 'T'. •AI5s:E, Master. ED. F. III;BaEE, Clerk. RaOlt

last m
Ihis morning, atobiot six o'clock , thei veryl
listle of the steamer Rose Bud, Coulson mine

ne, awoke most of our townspeople; at can t
ist, such as were not up, catching the of ore
arm. The boat is fourteen days out from and
smarck, she having lost four days on They

p, two by reason of a cracked flue will ;

d two on account of the high wind and tool o
urms which renderndered traveling impossi- seen

in or
A highly ridiculous rumor about this W rigl

at prevailed on the street last night. It any h
is to. the effect that a strike, followed by Ba

ow between the deck hands and mate, nment
d occurred between here and the Coal its o'

.nks, and that six men had been killed. thous,

us who know the mate, the report was This
nply ludicrous, for no one has so little wortl
luble with his men, or gets more work feet 

t of them, either, than Jim Eaglan. Job
rihe Rose Bud brought up 240 tons-a of the

avy cargo, so heavy in fact theat the

iter was almost up to her guards when
was canlm, and in a wind such as lthat of Th

sterday, in spite of the lee-boards put up shifts
Lund her bows the water flowed over her Prosp

cks. ing fu
'he Rose Bud will start down the river of pr(
morrow (Tuesday) evening, Mr. Hig- Belt
e, the gentlemanly clerk, will receive been
r thanks for favors extendedl to us. ty, bti

The following is her freight and gible

PASSENGER LIST
Y. B. Pemlkins iG; T. Bob6liroyd, "Y. P.

yers, H.. Manusell," Mr1-, Gibons made
.arles Jennizr; John Bobrimig, H]eoen~ I

own, N. A. Foss, JTdohn Heldef sou'L.:.vit

Hils. Meaglims...
MAN IFEST.

7o0Kleinschnmidt & Bro., Fort Benton, 28790 No

ekages; Louis Heitman, Fort Benton,

; Murphy, Keel & Co., Benton. 876; R. plent
Hale & Co., Heelrna, 495; W. S. Wetzel teai
Coa; Bntctin; 224Hisshberg &AtWhibiit , Till
nton, 1; W. II. Burgess, Benton, 17; time
C. Beckman, Benton, 23; Geo. Clen- been
nin, Jr., Benton,,1.; I. G. Baker & Co., ceivei
nuton, 1300; -C. E., Conrad, Benton, 43; It l.u
ark, Conrad & Curtin, Helena, 3; Mrs.

. G. Conrad, Benton, 1; S. T. Hauser, Jas?lena, 1; T. C. Power & Bro., Benton, looki

7; J. 11. McKnight, Fort Shaw, 31; enced

nas. Rich &~C., ozemaqn, ; U. S. Thi

dian Agent, Flatheai Agency, 1(; i. are rt
Balifey, ib .1 ;-eittlehoiv' I, s. x *ing.
relenewman, 1; H. Maunell, 5. hyses,, with

Mead

. Arrival of the Red Cloudr  of his
days.

1.1H. WILLIAMS, J'. k. HASNA,

Master, Clerk.

The smoke from the Red Cloud's smoke-
ieks was seen two hours before sunset

it evening. buta t enwightm be ig. da ker Thi
an a stack-of bla•ek'cts and ̀ piegee of ed tc

d river being between heraind tlilenton knowharf, it was conti iral to the expectations infori

our people that the boat pushed through made
,d tieiP 'ip here last ibh . lit'l hey St. L

stomary energy, which does not allow a An
oment to be wastedl, thie.Red Cloud, the that

arks flying from her smoke-stacks, came stean

ound. the bend and at.:elevit o'leO Louit

rew out her gang plank. We do not made
ink it necessary to speak of the courteous time

atmrent on then pa t of the officers to- evend
ard the passengers- -tis a:lways assured have

I this boat.. Delowis the freight.ad she i

PASSENGER LIST. betwteen

:ol. Cochrane, Dr. McEachraiu, Mr. which v
bs, Major Baynes, Mr. Thompson, and I of each t

Wilson, of the Cochrane Cattle Co. The El•
tain Clark, U. S. A., Hon. J. E. Wiser, quickest
F. Lewis, Dr. Greenleaf and wife, return tr
e children and servant; J. E. Chip- scored ti
n, Mr. Lyon. Mrs. Porter and two antne up
Idren. Mr. Ilyndeman and wife, A. being o:
.ekman, Mr. McCaflfey. W. Hannah. L. towing
nnah. M3. Hannah, Spearson and Benton.

e, John L.anfest, W. B. Shunk, Mr. owned h
)tt. traders a

MANIF:EST. the du•g
G. Baker & Co., Fort Benton, 34-36 of the f:

kages; T. J. Todd & Co., 174i George wheeler:
edl, Sun River. 4: Spencer & Co., cut pilOt
lite Sulphur Springs. 9; T1 . Iloward once he 1
:o., 135; C. Lehman, Hlelena, 283; A. to the mt

Ilolter & Bro., Helena, 153; J. R. She was

tson, Helena, 244; Conrad & I1., Bel- Louis It

it, 927; J. L. Perkins, 1; Cochrane twelve y
neh Co., 1; horses, 1 jack, 8 bulls, 2 was a ir

;s, 2 packages, Power & Bro., I ear
i lunmber.

OUR BARKER LETTER.
7'v ti B;d

,e Canip.-Expecting the Smelter.-- A gan
Everybody at WVork.-Gossip and this eves
New s.-An Accident or Two.

M cEAHE CITY, MI. T., June 14, 1S81.
Ith E.ditor's of the IRecord: Itunt--
l'hings in Barker district are beginning Runs--o

look up a little. There are a great many Scofie
angers comling into the camp. Among played

se who have lately paid our camp a visit ing who
oticed Paris Gibson and Mr. Whittemore. i field of

Gibson,; r suppose, camne in to see his four ttl
rker lode, also the Grey Eagle-both of was a li
min fine property. The Barker mine, 1 extraortl
ist say, is looking magnificent and when a
Is fair to open up a splendid property who shn
ell developed. I paid a flying visit to sent ithl
Barker and Grey Eagle mines, this last allowed

ek, so that I can speak of them as they this on t
, and pronounce thenm both big mines, ;a few er
isidcring the amount of labor performed The Bre
them. The Queen of the Hills and longitni
tle Giant mines I saw for the first time lftuintr,
day, and pronounce them both fine pros- nine in
ets. The character of the ore in these being t-
ties is different from the Barker and
3ey Eagle, and with further development
t11 be big producing mines. They are
-property of Hughes and Barker.
I had the pleasure of meeting Judge
itghes to-day. IIe had on a bald-faced Colon
irt, and judging from his looks he must ved fr,

,e wintered well. court h11
Buck Barker looks as though he spent Macleo,
e winter pleasantly among his friends in In th
e States. Buck is a little gray about the "reerui

ad and face; lie says that comes from Police
rly piety, and that lie will make one Mis- bers"
uri girl happy yet. He swears that he their of
ill never go out hunting with James Owil:

ttkin again, as Jim scares all the game have ft
it of thle country. Buck and Jersey door w
oran killed a fine black tail deer last that in
'ening; it is nice and fat. exists
It will do a man good to pay a visit to the throun'
right & Edwards . mine; it is looking making
lendid, and the boys are making a fine, table.
bstantial showing. The output of ore is Grea

out sixty tons of first-class ore for the Fort o
st month, with only two men at work-a T 'oronto
ry good showing for top working. The criticis

inc is now in such a shape that four men capabi
n take out from three to four tons Irvine,

ore per day. The vein gets larger prodne
d more compact with development. have b
icy have four nuggets of ore that meonten

11 weigh fifteen hundred pounds. They norant
oi out one piece that would weigh over1 the ret

yen hundred pounds but had to break it i leman
order to handle it with ease. The ritoryv

right & Edwards I pronounce without citizen
y hesitation, the Bonanz:L mine of the the tn
uaker District, and with proper develop- equaleo

Acut will make genuine Bonanza Kings of played
owners. It will take onte huindred befire

ousand dollars to buy Hi. Wright now. I the Nc
his is a large price but still his interest is

orth every dollar of it, as two hundredI
et will produce that amount of money. The

John Lindc and Joe. Cobell are working J. Dal
their extension of the Vanderbilt mine 000, in
tlh fair prospects. Joe. Connel!ly & Co. sold th

tve fair prospects for a good mine. day.
The Uncle Mike mine puts on double has in
ifts this:omittig week with fair to good alo ne,
ospects ahead. The. Silver Bell is work-
g full handed. There is a large amount

prospecting going on intt the dry fork of SitLVEI
cIt Creek. Rumor has it that there has wifeo
en some rich strikes made in that locali-

,but I want to see something more tan- IAG
ble before I stampede to them. b Gride
Mr. James Keegan has been working on ~timio<

e wagon road the last week, and has WA LK
ade a good road as far as he went. lIHe sonC,

es out to the far end of the road district Walk<
ith a new crew of tihen the conming week. Count

eagher City-Ias had qritie a building and FOSTE

milping boom lately. e.r :
Now it is the Smelter boom. Eve.ry c out
.e you meet talks Smelter Well, a!l I LYONS

sve to sayv is, let her come. She will have Coit
entirf-ore imihd-the sooner the company Lyon

•amst p the better for the camp. ECWn
Mike Foley ihas been hlaidl up for some the bi
nme with a sprained ankle. Mike has June
en out of lick this spring. Hie just re- tana

City.
ived a large invoice of goods this week. EUKE
largely~ copnsist of "siheep herders de- count

guht," whichwilil miake the boys happy. Eran
Jas. Irvine has returned to camp again FRIDA
okiig weill but still a little inconveni- Delat

,eedrby his accident of last winter. c. El

'ThI hivP-Bp.rs ynd Herman Brinkman MILLE
e rImstling tiroiidbpretty lively represent- cred

g. A young Frenchman cut his foot Loui"

ith an axe, but not seriously. Joe. DELET
dence

eade met with a painful accident to one by H
his e-es, biit will be all right in a few of e

ays. Yours, etc.
EDYMION.

_CONW

14th, :
A Question Answered, Conw

--- tWHIT]
i'ah fallrrntwino anoitfan hiac bonn rofor- I

to the RECORD for an answer by a well dawys
wn Helena gentleman; Will you please BROW:3 - "1881,arm me of the fastest, time on record daung

le by. a steamboat from Fort Renton to CAFtI.
Louis, niime of the steamer and date? 0n W

unsiveriing the above, the RECORD States mont:
ton Jluly; 20th,1,862,,-the side wheel SPILLI

lith,mner, the Emily• left l Benton for St. thrs,

dis and made:the quickest t4rip ever BEAL.

le'by any=:steamiboat to that city. The •-i1I'gie MeiWas t'I'Wtle tay : : No: : boat has ever LINNI

n approached this time,- which would 18ss, 1

e •eeni even more remitrkaby fast had HE R
Qot gee obl3yto cut heriown wood dyug

een Benton and Sioux City, in
-h operalion from four to five hours. -
clil day was consutlled. •ie Emily also claims the honor of thi a
kest trip from St. Louis to Benton, the dg
rn trip down being that on which she
d tie timne above mentioned. She

up in 31 days and 2:1 hour-, :although
Sobliged to cut !lher own wood and

tug a barge from Dauthlin's rapids to i

on. T"h, Emily was built for amnd
ed by Messrs'. LaBarge and Ul:rknes:,

"rs at this point, and was named after ON
laughiter of the former. Sho w.as, o It

1'. fiast'st boats on the river, a side-
ler; and Mlr. Jo. LaBa:rge, tle pres- en

pilot of the Red Cloud, tells us that 11
he mae male a trip on her from St. Louiste mouth of the Yellowstone in 20 days.

was finally sold to the tlannihal & St. 11:is Railroad and wore herself out in

ve years service for that company. She
a remarkable boat itn her day.

A. Base Ball -latch.

Fort SHAW, June 25. lsS1 .
i .;ditor.s qi the Recur,l . t

game of base ball was played here
evening between the "Brooke" :iii1arwvick (lulls" with ti e following re-

iNN\INS--BtROOK:.9-1 0 0 i 65 2 0 4 Total 19
I NNINGS--WARWICiK.

--0 f 0 0 5 1 2 1 'total 9
ofileld was umpnire. 'he game was

'ed without error upl to the fourth il-
when a foul, mulffed by (Cotrcll, center
Iof the Warwicks, gave the Brookes
iunearned runl: afoerl this fielding
a littlheweak. The Brookes played
'ordinarily well up to the sixth inning

n a wild'throw y I D)iggs, 2nd base.
shltld have made :a dtouble play iandi
ithe WVarwi1ks- to ieh-h without a run,
wed"l them to secratclh live runs. From

on the ticlding w:as well kept tiup, only
.v errors beingi mate until the finish,.
Briloke Club is Com)osel of men be- a

!ing to Capt. alo:le's coIp:ny A, 31d

intry, andi they are willing tt play avy

ED.e in t Ihe 'erl'itory:, i11)ll o alltran elelmet itSs_ made with thie ea:ptin of the uli•b. aElp. (i;rntE'rT.
Fort WValsh Items.a

F1onT ~rWALS, June 22, 1881.
;olonel Macleod, C. M. G. S. M., arrl-

I from Battleford on the 17th, held .
irt here on thle 19thl, and left for Fort I

cleod on the 20th.
is the annual cricket match between the
teruits" and "old members" of the
lice force at this place, the "old menm-
-s" were victorious by 102 runs over

ir opponents.
)wing to the unusualy heavy rains thatee fallein in the last few days, all out

n work is at a stand still, and I hearit in the Fort a miserable state of affairs

sts owing to penetration of the rain
-ough the lnud roofs of the log buildings
king the interiors anything but comnfor-
le.

;reat indignation is expressed at the

,it over a letter which appeared in the
ronto Globe of May 25th, scurrilously
ticising the character and intellectualpability of the commanding officer Col.

'ine. The letter is a most slanderous
)dluction and mutt in all probahility

ye been written by one of the late dis-
itents :at the Fort, or by some very ig-

rannt person, totally unacquainted with
Srecord and high standing of the gen-

nman alluded to. The North West 'Ter-ory and many of the most'influential

izens of Montana can bear testimony to
untiring and I may say hitherto um-unled energy that Col. Irvine has dis-

tyedc in tile conduct of afftirs generally,
fi.re and since lie assumed command of
North West Mounted Police.

Co•mmEsroN DES r.

The Independent estimates that Col. .;

Davis of IHelena, is worth about $3,000,D, including the $1,000,000 for which he

id the Lexington minein Butte the other

v. Mr. Thomas Cruse, of tMarysville,
s in sight in his Drum olomond mine
ne some $2,500,000.

BORN.LtER-:fMAN.-IL Helena, June .20, 1I8i, to the

nMARRIIED,
CIRE-IWALE8--At the residence of the
e's parents, Beaverhead Valley, M. T., onday. June 12th, I881, Rev. F. Kelleher ollici-

g, MSr. Don Maguire and Miss Agatha .Wales.KER-CONNERY-In Ruby Valley, Madi-

County. M. T., on Wednesday, Junie 15th,, Rev. F. Kelleher officiating, Mr. William
ker and Miss Mary Connery, all of Madison

ER-SMITI--In Ruby Valley, Madisonaty, Montana, on Tuesday, June 7th, 1881,

fugh Duncan ofliciating, Mr.Thomas Fos-
and Mrs. Minnie O. Smith, all of Madisonutv.
S S-G1LMER-At Wasl ngton Bar, Madison

uty, Montana, on Sunday, June 12th. 188),
W. A. Shannon officiating. Mr. Robert

as and Miss Emma Gilmer, all of Madison
nty.
dTMAN-JOITNSON-At the residence of

bride's parents, in Virginia City, on Monday
e 13th, 1881. Rev. W. A. Shannon officiating
Frederick Sweoetman, of fort Custer, IMon-, and M[.ss Capitola Johnson, of Virginia

5S.-GREEN.--.t Willow Creek, Gallatin
tyV. Montana. June 15th, 1881, by "'Elder"
nd, Michael Enkes, of Spring Hill, to Miss

:abfth Green, of Willow Creek.

AY.-ELMER.-At the residence of Mir.
anev, Butte, on Wednesday, une 22, 1881. by
J. J. Garvin. Mr. Francis Friday and Mrs.

Inter, both of Deer Lodge city.
,ENS-KESSLER.-At the Church of the Sa-I Heart, Helena, M. T., June 22. 1881, y Rev.

3. Palladino, Mr. Nicholas Milleu and Miss
isa Kessler.iVAN--ROGERS.-In Helena, at the resi-

ce of MIrs. John R. Howard, on June 21. 1881,
'Ienry 11. Guthrie, J. P., Mr. John Delevan,relferson City, to Mrs. Levina Rogers, of Hel-

DIED,
WAY-In Virginia City, on Tuesday, June1,1881, of 'enlargement of heart, Charles S.
way, aged about 13 years.rE-In Virginia City, on Monday, June 13th,

Virginia Belle, youngest daughter of Mr.
Mrs. William White, aged 2 year and 5

WN-In Virginia City, on Monday. June 13th.
of, congestion of the lungs, Eva, only

ighter of Mrs. Sallie Brown, aged 10 years.IL--In Ruby Valley. Madison Counts, M. T.,
Wednesday, June 15th, 1881, Albert, youngest

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cahil, aged 15aths.
LER-In Virginia City, on Friday, June

1, 1881,Catharine Olive, daughter of Mr. ands. John Spiller, aged 7 months.

L.--In Deer Lodge valley, June 12, 1881. Or-
e Lawrence, beloved son of W. L.and Mag-

M. Beal, aged 1 year and twelve days.7EY.-Near Bozeman, Montana, Juus 2•,
I, to the wife of Perry Linuey, adaugnter.

RY.-In Helenaoil the 21st inst., Emma Ida,tghterof Louis and Theresa Henry, aged four

ra, four months and thirteen days,


